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Grace: It's a poem! chris86238 In this file, there are many tokens such as . SbOE0.97011270900404410.880121. Input file: \t.
\t. \t Code: TokenStream tokenStream = new CachingStreamReader(new StreamReader("./input.txt")); String firstSentence =
null; while (tokenStream.HasMoreElements()) { tokenStream.ReadToEnd(); if (firstSentence == null) { firstSentence =
tokenStream.CurrentElement().ToString(); } else if (firstSentence.Contains(tokenStream.CurrentElement().ToString())) {
tokenStream.CurrentElement(); } } firstSentence = firstSentence.Split('.'); Console.WriteLine(firstSentence);
Console.ReadKey(); Expected result: I am Grace. There are too many space characters in this file. Note: TokenStream is my
own library. A: Your problem is not that it breaks when the file has more than one word on a line, it's that you're just saying:
"I'm at the word in this line, and this is what's after it". If you want the beginning of the second line to be the beginning of your
tokenization, you need to use the preceding: var s = tokenStream.CurrentElement.NextElement(); You should do something
like: var s = tokenStream.CurrentElement.NextElement().NextElement(); And so on until you hit the end of the line. Q: angular
js multiple actions in form validator Hi I have a HTML Form. I want to perform different actions in a form validation error and
also i want to move forward. The case is I want to validate my form and i have an error in the name field. But in this case i dont
want to display the error message. Instead of that i want to take the user to the page with some message. A: I don't think it is
possible
Cell proliferation assay {#Sec27} Cells (5000 cells/well) were cultured in 96-well plates. After 24 h, 100 µL of culture medium
was replaced with 100 µL of medium containing the different concentrations of ginsenoside Rb1. The medium was exchanged
every 48 h. After 3 days, the cell proliferation rate was determined using the
3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay, as described above. 2d92ce491b
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